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2018: That’s Exactly What It
Is
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Ring of Honor
Date: July 4, 2018
Location: Hammerstein Ballroom, New York City, New York
Commentators: Ian Riccaboni, Colt Cabana

We’re past Best in the World and there was a major moment at the TV
tapings the next night, but no one has time for that because we have some
one off shows to do first. For the life of me I don’t get why this is the
best they can do, but hopefully they can keep it down to just a week or
two this time. Let’s get to it.

Here are last week’s results if you need a recap.

Opening sequence.

Jonathan Gresham vs. Kenny King

Gresham goes for the arm to start but King actually takes over with an
armbar of his own. You wouldn’t expect him to actually win a technical
display but he even one ups that by winning on the mat. Back up and
Gresham’s top wristlock works a bit better and he flips over into a
crucifix for two. King goes back to what works for him with a double
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shoulder but some headlock takeovers annoy him all over.

We take a break and come back with King flipping Gresham off his back for
a big thud. Gresham gets whipped hard into the corner and we hit an arm
trap chinlock. King plants him but takes way too long trash talking
before missing a springboard legdrop. Back up and Gresham scores with a
running kick in the corner, followed by a running delayed dropkick.

A hard spinebuster gives King two but the Royal Flush is countered into a
small package. They roll around exchanging small packages for a few near
falls each and the fans are way into that, which I think I can get. A
standing Lionsault drops King for no cover and they’re both down. King
drops him on the back of his head though and the Royal Flush is good for
the pin at 11:47.

Rating: C+. King played a good heel here and Gresham is someone who can
wrestle against anyone so this was a rather nice TV match. They’re
playing up the idea that Gresham can’t win the big match (if you consider
King the big match) and that means he’s either turning heel soon (not a
terrible idea but not needed) or he’s going to keep getting closer until
he finally pulls it off. Either way, I’m more interested in Gresham than
I was before.

In two weeks, there’s a six man tag team gauntlet for a shot at the Six
Man Tag Team Titles. Oh sweet goodness how bad could the lineup be for
that?

Josh Woods vs. Facade

Shane Taylor is on commentary. Woods wastes no time in rolling some
gutwrench suplexes but the last one is countered with a hurricanrana.
Facade kicks him in the face and hits a standing Lionsault (just like in
the first match) to send Woods outside. Back in and Woods misses a
running knee in the corner and gets kicked in the head again as Facade is
moving around fast enough to mess with Woods’ timing.

A rope walk dropkick puts Woods on the floor again and a double
springboard flip dive (with Woods waiting in one place way too long)
drops him again. There’s a springboard bulldog for two and that’s enough



for Woods, who comes back with Rolling Chaos Theory. A reverse AA is
enough for the pin on Facade at 4:11.

Rating: C. Facade looked good for a high flier and his springboards were
solid enough. He was a bit sloppy though and that’s not the best thing in
the world. I do however like the way Ring of Honor gives people a shot
like this and Facade made something of it. Woods is still trying to
figure things out and get back on track after the Top Prospect Tournament
but this wasn’t the best way in the world.

Post match Woods calls out Taylor and Shane agrees to fight here in New
York. Actually hang on because Taylor isn’t fighting in front of these
people for free. Wait Taylor is a heel? That seems to change far too
often.

Earlier today, the Dawgs tried to get Taylor on their team for the
gauntlet. They don’t knock though and offer an IOU, which doesn’t work
for Taylor.

Video on Bully Ray vs. Cheeseburger. I’m still completely against
Cheeseburger, who rarely puts on even a medium match and is never said to
be well done.

Cheeseburger is ready for a No DQ/No Countout match against Ray next
week.

Matt Taven vs. Ultimo Guerrero

Oh it’s a post pay per view TV show for sure. No Vinny Marseglia with
Taven and TK O’Ryan here and I don’t find that to be a bad thing. This is
an old rivalry and Guerrero works a top wristlock to start. The fans give
that a LUCHA LIBRE chant and it’s time for a standoff, complete with a
lack of commentary for some reason. After chasing O’Ryan away, Guerrero
sends Taven to the apron and baseball slides him out to the floor.

Taven gets thrown into the crowd and O’Ryan goes into the barricade to
keep things even. Another whip sends Guerrero into the barricade as well
and we take a break. Back with Guerrero fighting out of a chinlock but
gets enziguried out to the floor. That sets up Taven’s great looking no



hands dive but Guerrero steps to the side. Taven and O’Ryan are set on a
chair for a big wipeout, followed by some rapid(ish) fire chops in the
corner.

A super gordbuster gets two but Taven is right back with a knee to the
face. Back again with Taven getting two off a Lionsault but having a
super hurricanrana countered into a superbomb. A springboard enziguri
drops Guerrero again but he’s right back up to catch Taven on top. Cue
the red balloons and Marseglia from underneath the ring for a distraction
though, allowing Taven to hit the Climax for the pin at 14:17.

Rating: C+. I’m not sure what to say about this. It wasn’t boring and the
work was fine but Guerrero is more a treat for the live crowd and he’s
not exactly the biggest name in the world. This really felt like a main
event on a show you didn’t need to see and while it was fine, it’s really
not a match that I need to see or really care about. Taven has gotten a
lot better though.

Post match the Kingdom celebrates for a long time before Taven says he
respects Guerrero. Just realize that you’re not as good as Taven of
course.

Overall Rating: C. Oh yeah this was a post pay per view show. No major
stars (Taven is close but I’m not seeing him as a top guy), no major
stories, and a “big” main event that will mean nothing in about a week
and isn’t likely to be referenced again. The worst part is we’ll do this
again next week because we might be looking at the second half of the
month before we FINALLY get something storyline driven. You get used to
it, but that doesn’t make it any better.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up the
paperback edition of the NXT The Full Sail Years Volume III
(also available as an e-book) from Amazon. Check out the
information here:

http://kbwrestlingreviews.com/2018/05/25/new-book-nxt-the-full
-sail-years-from-dallas-to-new-orleans/



And check out my Amazon author page with cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6
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